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Dear Participants,

«3RD BALKAN & EAST MED ENERGY LAW FORUM», took place on Friday, November 29th, 2019 at the Hotel N.J.V. Plaza, in Athens,

under the auspices of the Hellenic Hydrocarbons Resources Management and the Hellenic Energy Regulation Institute.

At the forum, some of the topics discussed were the necessity to secure funding for the "fair transition" programs of the carbon-dependent

areas in the carbon age, electric mobility and the underground storage project in South Kavala, as it would significantly enhance the

country's energy security, while highlighting the potential for large-scale development of the RES sector in the wider South East Europe.

The forum was both successful in presentations and structure, with significant participations and meaningful and interactive dialogue.
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Maria Spyraki

Member of the European Parliament

Ms. Maria Spyraki, noted the need for realistic plans to be implemented and funding for "fair

transition" programs in the carbon-dependent regions at the time of the decarbonisation. As she

pointed out, it is necessary to implement retraining and employee qualification programs, but it is

not realistic to expect that mine workers will become IT scientists. For this reason, she mentioned

that investments should be directed to areas such as agricultural production, tourism and more.

Regarding financing, the EU Fair Transition Fund with initial start-up of € 4.8 billion is expected to be

launched, with funds from the European Investment Bank and the private sector. The fund is aimed

at 41 EU regions that are heavily dependent on the coal industry, one of which is Western

Macedonia. Ms Spyraki also said that the forthcoming revision of the CO2 would include

agricultural production while increasing shipping and air transport obligations. However, expressed

her concern about the European Investment Bank's decision to discontinue financing for gas

investments even when it is used as an energy transition fuel by 2020.



Alexandra Sdoukou

Secretary General for Energy and Mineral Resources 

Ministry of Environment & Energy

Ms. Alexandra Sdoukou, presented aspects of the new National Energy and Climate Plan. In her speech,

she mentioned the importance of the plan as a "compass" for the country's energy policy by 2030. Some

of the plan’s key objectives, such as full lignification (0% share) by 2028, the penetration of RES will

amount to 35% of total gross consumption and 61-64% of final electricity consumption, which are

significantly higher than the previous plan (31% and 56% respectively). Emphasis was placed on the

important role that gas will play in the context of simultaneous lignification and further development of

new technologies in renewable energy. It also highlighted the geopolitical importance of gas for Greece

and the country's potential to be transformed into a regional energy hub. He also referred to the

development aspect of the EESC, which envisions investment of 44 billion euros. Particular mention was

made of the energy upgrade of the building sector which could create 22,000 new full-time jobs. Finally,

the key directions in the areas of electricity, energy efficiency and research and innovation were

presented.



Yannis Bassias, President and CEO

Hellenic Hydrocarbon Resources Management

Mr. Yannis Bassias, in his speech, among others, referred to the way in which the

exploration and production of hydrocarbons continues, both in the current and future

activities. gas and oil in Greece. He also presented the new research and gas

infrastructures, after asking whether the PIPELINE-LNG comparison is a dilemma or a

need for further discoveries.



Dorina Papadimitriou

Advocate Director, Group International Business Activities & Financial Services Legal Division 

Hellenic Petroleum - Group of Companies 



Moderator:

Prof. Dr. Antonis Metaxas, Managing Partner of Metaxas & Associates Law Firm and 

Chairman of the Hellenic Energy Regulation Institute

Speakers:

Kostadin Sirleshtov, Partner, Coordinator of the Energy, Projects and Construction Practice 

for Central and Eastern Europe, CMS Law Firm

Dr Stella Tsani, Economist, Hellenic Hydrocarbon Resources Management & Visiting Faculty,

Athens University of Economics and Business

PANEL I: Greece as alternative source of Gas Supply for the Balkans



Leigh Hancher

Professor of European Law at the University of Tilburg



Moderator: 

Antonis Papagiannidis, Journalist & Lawyer 

Speakers:

Alexia Trokoudi, Director of Legal Division on Energy Regulation, Hellenic 

Petroleum-Group of Companies 

Leigh Hancher, Professor of European Law at the University of Tilburg

Gregory Pelecanos, Senior Partner – Ballas Pelecanos & Associates

PANEL II: Target Model & Clean Energy Package



Mr. Gregory Pelecanos, Senior Partner of Ballas-Pelecanos & Associates LPC,

mentioned to his presentation with the title "Electric Vehicles - Turning to Energy"

among others, that electric drive is a driving force for the confrontation of climate

change. He then presented the legal framework in the automotive sector, in particular

on electric cars and the current market conditions, worldwide, in Europe and in

Greece, and noted the challenges that arise

PANEL II: Target Model & Clean Energy Package



Moderator:

Antonis Papagiannidis, Journalist & Lawyer

Speakers:

Maria Matzakou, Attorney at Law, LLM - Hellenic Hydrocarbon Resources Management 

S.A

Yannis Kourniotis, Partner - Lambadarios Law Firm

Dr Vassilis Karagiannis, Partner - KLC Law Firm 

PANEL III: Electricity & LNG storage in the East Mediterranean Region



Mr. Yannis Kourniotis, Partner of the law firm Lambadarios Law Firm, in his

presentation entitled "Development of Floating Storage Storage Units: Market

Trend or Need?" mentioned that for countries with access to the sea, the

existence of flexible, floating storage and re-gasification plants will be vital to

reducing the early development risks of the gas market. He also referred to

the operational costs of such a project and proceeded to analyze the

Strengths and Weaknesses as well as the Opportunities and Threats present

in the project (SWOT analysis).

PANEL III: Electricity & LNG storage in the East Mediterranean Region



Dr. Vasilis Karagiannis, Partner of KLC Law Firm, presented the challenges and opportunities

arising from underground gas storage in South Kavala. After pointing out that underground

storage contributes to energy security, he referred in detail to the regulatory framework in

force in Greece, the viability of the project in South Kavala and the regulatory packages. He

then analyzed the offer and timetable that existed and concluded, inter alia, that Greece is

the only EU member that has not attempted to implement a new infrastructure. While

concluding that when the underground storage project is implemented in South Kavala, it will

significantly enhance the country's energy security and boost competition in the Greek

natural gas market.

PANEL III: Electricity & LNG storage in the East Mediterranean Region



Moderator:

Antonis Papagiannidis, Journalist & Lawyer

Speakers:

Dimitris Assimakis, Partner-Norton Rose Fulbright

Panagiotis Alexandrakis, Chief Legal Counsel – HERON THERMOELECTRIC S.A., 

Member of HERON Group of Energy Companies 

Dr. Vassiliki Marazopoulou, Attorney-at-Law, Legal Department DAPEEP S.A 

Dimitra Chatziarseniou, Head of Legal Department - GEK TERNA Group

George Lagaris, Attorney at Law - NRG Trading House S.A., Member of the Motor Oil 

Hellas Group

PANEL IV: RES Development in the Balkans – Challenges & Opportunities 



Mr. Dimitris Asimakis, Partner of Norton Rose Fulbright Law Firm, analyzed the

present situation in the field of electricity generation using renewable energy

sources (RES) in Greece. It also reviewed the targets set for the participation of

RES in the energy balance based on the consultation of the National Energy and

Climate Plan (EESC) and the challenges posed, with reference to the critical role

of their legal / regulatory framework for achievement. Finally, he referred to the

great prospects for the development of the RES sector in the wider region of SE

Europe, subject to the adoption of appropriate policies.

PANEL IV: RES Development in the Balkans – Challenges & Opportunities 



PUBLICITY

The participation of representatives of the institutional bodies and representatives of the largest companies in the sector,

together with the hot issues discussed during the conference's thematic sections, resulted in an in-depth coverage of

the conference by the media.
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Indicative digital media clippings

Title Resource Date of Publication Link

3rd Balkan & EastMed Energy Law Forum:  Need of Realistic Plans for Lignite Areas  in Charcoal Age 365news.gr 3/12/2019 Link

HHRM to 3rd Balkan & East Med Energy Law Forum b2green.gr 3/12/2019 Link

M.Spyraki: Natural Gas - Energy transition fuel, under conditions b2green.gr 28/11/2019 Link

M. Spyraki: Need of Realistic Plans for Lignite Areas  in Charcoal Age b2green.gr 29/11/2019 Link

At 29 of November the 3rd BALKAN & EASTMED ENERGY LAW FORUM b2green.gr 22/11/2019 Link

M. Spyraki: Need of Realistic Plans for Lignite Areas  in Charcoal Age capital.gr 29/11/2019 Link

Spyraki: Need of Realistic Plans for Lignite Areas  in Charcoal Age dealnews.gr 29/11/2019 Link

Spyraki: Need of Realistic Plans for Lignite Areas ekriti.gr 29/11/2019 Link

At  29/11 the 3ο Balkan & EastMed Energy Law Forum energyin.gr 22/11/2019 Link

M. Spyraki: Need of Realistic Plans for Lignite Areas  in Charcoal Age energypress.gr 29/11/2019 Link

3rd Balkan & East Med Energy Law Forum was completed energypress.gr 3/12/2019 Link

At 29/11 the 3rd Balkan & EastMed Energy Law Forum -Speaker's list energypress.gr 21/11/2019 Link

The actions of HHRM, the last 3 years were discussed to 3rd Balkan & East Med Energy Law Forum energypress.gr 3/12/2019 Link

M. Spyraki: Natural gas is under conditions energy transition fuel energyworld.gr 28/11/2019 Link

3rd Balkan & Eastmed Energy Law Forum: Current legal energy issues, oil and gas epixeiro.gr 21/11/2019 Link

3rd BALKAN & EASTMED ENERGY LAW FORUM eretikos.gr 21/11/2019 Link

M. Spyraki: Need for realistic Plans grtimes.gr 29/11/2019 Link

Spyraki to Energy Forum: Need for realistic plans for the lignite areas iefimerida.gr 29/11/2019 Link

Spyraki to Energy Forum: Need for realistic plans for the lignite areas inboxnews.gr 29/11/2019 Link

http://new.palladian.gr/actions/popups/web.php?id=2312182042&c=2566650&username=sylleou&password=1adade64001c4f537ea2f18aa410b891
http://new.palladian.gr/actions/popups/web.php?id=2312249930&c=2566650&username=sylleou&password=1adade64001c4f537ea2f18aa410b891
http://new.palladian.gr/actions/popups/web.php?id=2309052742&c=2566650&username=sylleou&password=1adade64001c4f537ea2f18aa410b891
http://new.palladian.gr/actions/popups/web.php?id=2309851103&c=2566650&username=sylleou&password=1adade64001c4f537ea2f18aa410b891
http://new.palladian.gr/actions/popups/web.php?id=2305439633&c=2566650&username=sylleou&password=1adade64001c4f537ea2f18aa410b891
http://new.palladian.gr/actions/popups/web.php?id=2309815127&c=2566650&username=sylleou&password=1adade64001c4f537ea2f18aa410b891
http://new.palladian.gr/actions/popups/web.php?id=2309852389&c=2566650&username=sylleou&password=1adade64001c4f537ea2f18aa410b891
http://new.palladian.gr/actions/popups/web.php?id=2309864828&c=2566650&username=sylleou&password=1adade64001c4f537ea2f18aa410b891
http://new.palladian.gr/actions/popups/web.php?id=2305410730&c=2566650&username=sylleou&password=1adade64001c4f537ea2f18aa410b891
http://new.palladian.gr/actions/popups/web.php?id=2309831195&c=2566650&username=sylleou&password=1adade64001c4f537ea2f18aa410b891
http://new.palladian.gr/actions/popups/web.php?id=2312170846&c=2566650&username=sylleou&password=1adade64001c4f537ea2f18aa410b891
http://new.palladian.gr/actions/popups/web.php?id=2305042031&c=2566650&username=sylleou&password=1adade64001c4f537ea2f18aa410b891
http://new.palladian.gr/actions/popups/web.php?id=2312239883&c=2566650&username=sylleou&password=1adade64001c4f537ea2f18aa410b891
http://new.palladian.gr/actions/popups/web.php?id=2309089830&c=2566650&username=sylleou&password=1adade64001c4f537ea2f18aa410b891
http://new.palladian.gr/actions/popups/web.php?id=2304909967&c=2566650&username=sylleou&password=1adade64001c4f537ea2f18aa410b891
http://new.palladian.gr/actions/popups/web.php?id=2304871260&c=2566650&username=sylleou&password=1adade64001c4f537ea2f18aa410b891
http://new.palladian.gr/actions/popups/web.php?id=2309852086&c=2566650&username=sylleou&password=1adade64001c4f537ea2f18aa410b891
http://new.palladian.gr/actions/popups/web.php?id=2309860750&c=2566650&username=sylleou&password=1adade64001c4f537ea2f18aa410b891
http://new.palladian.gr/actions/popups/web.php?id=2309830351&c=2566650&username=sylleou&password=1adade64001c4f537ea2f18aa410b891


Indicative digital media clippings

Title Resource Date of Publication Link

At 29/11/2019 3rd BALKAN & EASTMED ENERGY LAW FORUM insider.gr 22/11/2019 Link

HHRM at 3rd Balkan & East Med Energy Law Forum insider.gr 3/12/2019 Link

At 29 of November the 3rd BALKAN & EASTMED ENERGY LAW FORUM - [Insider.gr] palo.gr 22/11/2019 Link

The actions of HHRM, the last 3 years were discussed to 3rd Balkan & East Med Energy Law Forum palo.gr 3/12/2019 Link

Maria Spyraki: "Need of Realistic Plans for Lignite Areas" parapolitika.gr 29/11/2019 Link

Maria Spyraki: "Need of Realistic Plans for Lignite Areas" patrasevents.gr 30/11/2019 Link

Spyraki: Realistic plans for the fair transition of lignite areas reporter.gr 29/11/2019 Link

Spyraki: Realistic plans for the fair transition of lignite areas sepe.gr 29/11/2019 Link

3rd Balkan & EastMed Energy Law Forum: Need for financing to specific areas for carbonization sofokleousin.gr 3/12/2019 Link

M. Spyraki: Realistic Plans for Lignite Areas Needed in Charcoal Age thestival.gr 29/11/2019 Link

M.SPYRAKI: Implementation of realistic plans at lignite areas at the age of carbonization worldenergynews.gr 29/11/2019 Link

The 3RD BALKAN & EAST MED ENERGY LAW FORUM was completed worldenergynews.gr 3/12/2019 Link

The 3RD BALKAN & EAST MED ENERGY LAW FORUM was completed ypodomes.com 3/12/2019 Link

3RD BALKAN & EAST MED ENERGY LAW FORUM FOCUSED ON UNDERGROUND GAS STORAGE ΝΕΑ ΕΓΝΑΤΙΑ ΚΑΒΑΛΑΣ 4/12/2019 Link

http://new.palladian.gr/actions/popups/web.php?id=2305404191&c=2566650&username=sylleou&password=1adade64001c4f537ea2f18aa410b891
http://new.palladian.gr/actions/popups/web.php?id=2312234956&c=2566650&username=sylleou&password=1adade64001c4f537ea2f18aa410b891
http://new.palladian.gr/actions/popups/web.php?id=2305411689&c=2566650&username=sylleou&password=1adade64001c4f537ea2f18aa410b891
http://new.palladian.gr/actions/popups/web.php?id=2312253259&c=2566650&username=sylleou&password=1adade64001c4f537ea2f18aa410b891
http://new.palladian.gr/actions/popups/web.php?id=2309816067&c=2566650&username=sylleou&password=1adade64001c4f537ea2f18aa410b891
http://new.palladian.gr/actions/popups/web.php?id=2310185533&c=2566650&username=sylleou&password=1adade64001c4f537ea2f18aa410b891
http://new.palladian.gr/actions/popups/web.php?id=2309863710&c=2566650&username=sylleou&password=1adade64001c4f537ea2f18aa410b891
http://new.palladian.gr/actions/popups/web.php?id=2309880934&c=2566650&username=sylleou&password=1adade64001c4f537ea2f18aa410b891
http://new.palladian.gr/actions/popups/web.php?id=2312170845&c=2566650&username=sylleou&password=1adade64001c4f537ea2f18aa410b891
http://new.palladian.gr/actions/popups/web.php?id=2309823967&c=2566650&username=sylleou&password=1adade64001c4f537ea2f18aa410b891
http://new.palladian.gr/actions/popups/web.php?id=2309872398&c=2566650&username=sylleou&password=1adade64001c4f537ea2f18aa410b891
http://new.palladian.gr/actions/popups/web.php?id=2312209146&c=2566650&username=sylleou&password=1adade64001c4f537ea2f18aa410b891
http://new.palladian.gr/actions/popups/web.php?id=2312231503&c=2566650&username=sylleou&password=1adade64001c4f537ea2f18aa410b891
http://new.palladian.gr/actions/popups/press.php?id=2312799802&c=2566650&username=sylleou&password=1adade64001c4f537ea2f18aa410b891
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Gold Sponsor

Praxia bank is Greece’s first and digital-only bank offering a new local paradigm for digital banking

solutions to customers through its smartphone application and interactive website. From initial

digital onboarding to offering attractive deposit rates, to accessing banking and financial services and

products, Praxia bank enables its customers to oversee and manage their financial affairs swiftly and

efficiently.

Our brand is our mark of innovation and game-changing creativity, our promise that Praxia bank

enables its customers to do things differently. A bank that is smart, simple and easily accessible.

A bank that is 100% digital and 100% human. A bank of the future is here today.

Praxia bank’s journey began in February 2017 with the acquisition of Credicom Consumer Finance

Bank by Atlas Merchant Capital Fund LP, a private equity fund co-founded by Bob Diamond and David

Schamis. Today, Praxia bank introduces a new philosophy, that of a bank always on its customers’ side

striving to make life easier and add value to their assets, today and tomorrow. Hence the birth of our

brand: Praxia = “Praxis” + “Axia”.



Supporters

Ballas, Pelecanos & Associates L.P.C., one of the leading business law firms in Greece, provides

a wide range of specialized legal services to both domestic and international clients.

A full-service business law firm, organized in specialist practice groups, Ballas, Pelecanos

& Associates L.P.C. traces its origins in the 1930s.

The firm's Energy practice includes:

Oil & Gas: we handle matters at every stage of the Oil and Gas value chain from exploration

and production to midstream and pipelines to retail. Our lawyers advise a major Oil & Gas E&P

company on its Greek concession contracts, have served as counsel to Greek based petroleum

retail companies, served as Board Members of a major Greek E&P company and Refinery and have

drafted E&P Licencing round documentation and related corporate (JV et al) documentation, major

construction projects for refineries (hydrocrackers and furnaces).

LNG: our firm has worked on Floating Storage Regasification Unit projects in Greece and abroad,

reviewed related project finance documentation.

Electric Power: the firm counsels a major Greek private electricity producer on distribution corporate

and anti-trust matters.

Renewable and Alternative Energy: we advise wind farm companies on licencing and construction,

the Greek subsidiary of a major cement producer on the use of Refuse Derived Fuel (RDF) and

major construction companies on the construction and licencing of solar and wind farms and biogas

units.

Environment: energy environmental concerns are addressed daily to a broad array of commercial

and energy companies on matters ranging from offshore safety to RDF, emissions for the automotive

industry and the process towards electric vehicles

Dispute Resolution: the firm is active in international (ICC/LCIA) and domestic arbitrations and

litigation, including disputes on take or pay natural gas disputes, RES plant construction, RDF use

and emissions.

The firms other practice groups include Corporate Law, Banking, Corporate and Project Finance,

Antitrust, IP/IT/ICT, Robotics & AI Law, Consumer/Advertising/Media and Product Liability,

Construction Law, Dispute Resolution (incl. Greek and international arbitration), Employment Law.

Hellenic Hydrocarbon Resources Management S.A. (HHRM S.A.) was established in 2011. Ιt is a

state-owned company with the Hellenic State being the sole stakeholder (100%), however it

operates independently as a private-sector economic entity. HHRM S.A. provides innovative and

effective management in a wide spectrum of activities: Exploration & Production concessions,

technical and economic follow up of the signed lease agreements commitments and offshore

safety supervision of the installations. Greece is an attractive oil and gas destination to

international investors and HHRM S.A. offers the possibility to visit its proprietary data rooms and

to examine high quality seismic imaging and legacy data, as well as to provide information about

the licensing, legal and fiscal regime, for oil and gas operations in Greece. HHRM S.A. has a

unique technical knowledge of the key regions with high hydrocarbon prospectivity and can

assist the industry making decisions in proven and frontier petroleum systems of Greece.



Supporters

Founded in 2000, KLC Law Firm is a modern corporate formation

that originates from the merger of three well-established traditional

law firms. Since its establishment it has consistently been one of

the most prominent and large law firms in Greece.

The firm provides legal services in Greece and abroad to

corporations, individuals, public organisations and governments.

The high quality services to the clients are a result of the team’s

deep knowledge, professionalism, business-oriented legal thinking

and extensive expertise. KLC’s competitive advantage is the

team’s specialisation in various legal areas and at the same time,

the ability to compose the various know-how into comprehensive

advice and work for the clients. Thus, even in the most complex

legal issues, KLC’s team proposes essential solutions through

innovative approach with top quality legal support and added

value for the clients.

Lambadarios Law Firm was founded in 1863 by Konstantinos E. Lambadarios Sr. in Athens

and has been operating continuously since then with a well-respected Greek and

international clientele. The firm numbers today 20 lawyers and 8 partners.

Lambadarios Law Firm has evolved into one of the most dynamic law firms in Greece

continuously expanding its areas of practice by creating a unique mixture of highly

experienced leading legal practitioners combined with an energetic team of young partners

and associates that successfully undertake the most complex transactions for its clients.

The firm specialises in a wide variety of both domestic and international commercial work

offering a high level of legal services to its clients worldwide to include: Corporate law and

M&A, EU/competition, banking/finance, capital markets, project finance, real estate,

litigation, commercial arbitration and ADR, TMT/IP, employment, energy, public works and

construction and securities law. The firm's client base includes banks, financial institutions,

a wide array of funds and institutional investors, listed industrial and commercial sector

corporations and private individuals. Moreover, the firm has represented foreign and

domestic clients in numerous litigations and arbitrations in the ICC/LCIA and domestic

disputes. The firm's intellectual property expertise includes trademark and copyright law as

well as a very well established practice of TMT and Privacy/Data protection led by

partner Chara Daouti. Partner Kostas Botopoulos, the former chairman of the Hellenic

Capital Markets Commission, is further strengthening the firm’s capital markets and

banking expertise. The firm recently strengthened its Project Finance, Banking and Energy

practice with the addition of partner Yannis Kourniotis, a leading practitioner in this field

who joins the firm to lead its Project Finance practice.



Supporters

Metaxas & Associates Law Firm (M&A, www.metaxaslaw.gr) is a

top tier law firm with a dominant presence in the legal market

especially in the fields of its core specialization, in particular

energy, business law and EU law issues. Its excellence is

acknowledged by all distinguished independent international legal

directories such as Chambers and Legal 500. M&A offers

scientific, high quality and expert legal advice, tailor-made legal

services, proactive guidance to its private and institutional high

ranking clients while meeting today’s needs for reliable legal

support and strategic design. M&A Law Firm strives to meet the

ever-changing demands of the corporate environment for high

quality bespoke legal services through knowledge, expertise,

personal contact and commitment.

Norton Rose Fulbright is a global law firm. We provide the world’s preeminent corporations 

and financial institutions with a full business law service. We have more than 4,000 lawyers 

and other legal staff based in Europe, the United States, Canada, Latin America, Asia, 

Australia, the Middle East and Africa. Recognized for our industry focus, we are strong 

across all the key industry sectors: financial institutions; energy; infrastructure, mining and 

commodities; transport; technology and innovation; and life sciences and healthcare. 

Through our global risk advisory group, we leverage our industry experience with our 

knowledge of legal, regulatory, compliance and governance issues to provide our

clients with practical solutions to the legal and regulatory risks facing their businesses.

Wherever we are, we operate in accordance with our global business principles of quality, 

unity and integrity. We aim to provide the highest possible standard of legal service in each 

of our offices and to maintain that level of quality at every point of contact.

Norton Rose Fulbright Verein, a Swiss verein, helps coordinate the activities of Norton 

Rose Fulbright members but does not itself provide legal services to clients. Norton Rose 

Fulbright has offices in more than 50 cities worldwide, including London, Houston, New 

York, Toronto, Mexico City, Hong Kong, Sydney and Johannesburg.

GLOBAL PRACTICE GROUPS:

Antitrust and competition Banking and finance

Bankruptcy, financial restructuring and insolvency

Corporate, M&A and securities

Dispute resolution and litigation

Employment and labor

Intellectual property Real estate

Risk advisory

Tax

INDUSTRY STRENGTHS:

Financial institutions

Transport

Energy

Technology and innovation

Infrastructure, mining and commodities

Life sciences and healthcare
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